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2.4.3

SUPER STREET LICENCE (SSL)

The SSL is suitable for competitors not requiring a UDL at ANDRA Championship
events, but wishing to hold a permanent ANDRA Licence. An SSL can be used
for the following vehicles;
Modified Bike classed motorcycles 10.00 seconds or slower *
Modified Bike classed unmodified production motorcycles 9.50 seconds or slower *
Super Street classed pre-2008 cars with a Logbook 10.00 seconds or slower *
Super Street classed pre-2008 cars without a Logbook 11.00 seconds or slower *
Super Street classed 2008 or later model cars 10.00 seconds or slower *
*(or equivalent), as long as the vehicle meets the Class Regulations for the ET.
The SSL is valid for 12 or 24 months from the last day of the month of issue.
Applicants may apply for an ANDRA SSL upon turning seventeen (17) years of
age where they hold a Provisional Civil Driver's Licence, or sixteen (16) years of
age where the applicant can prove experience competing in recognised junior
motor sport formulae, which must be received and approved by ANDRA Head
Office prior to the event. Licence will be fully endorsed only after successful
completion of Performance Testing at Level Three.
No medical examination is required for a Super Street Licence,
unless the applicant is 75 years old or over where a medical examination
is required annually or if deemed necessary by ANDRA.
A new Super Street Licence may be applied for by supplying a competitor
photo, copy of Civil Driver's Licence (Provisional as a minimum) and completed
application directly to ANDRA Head Office.
The Super Street Licence is also available from the ANDRA web-shop and
at some tracks, applications made at the track will receive a temporary racing
number which may be used immediately.
A permanent ANDRA Licence and membership pack will be mailed to you after
processing at ANDRA Head Office.

2.4.4

UNLIMITED LICENCE (UDL)

The UDL is valid for 12 or 24 months from the last day of the month of issue
or on expiry of the Medical Examination Report, whichever comes first.
New licence applications must be made on the official ANDRA forms, one
being the Application Form, and the other being the Medical Examination
Report that must be completed by a doctor. A medical examination is
required on application and every 2 years thereafter, annually if the applicant
is 75 years old or over, or if deemed necessary by ANDRA.
A new Unlimited Licence may be applied for by supplying a competitor photo,
copy of Civil Driver's Licence (Provisional as a minimum) and completed
application directly to ANDRA Head Office.
Applicants may apply for an ANDRA UDL upon turning seventeen (17) years
of age, or sixteen (16) years of age where the applicant can prove experience
competing in recognised junior motor sport formulae, which must be received
and approved by ANDRA Head Office prior to the event. The licence will be
fully endorsed only after successful completion of Performance Testing at
Level Three. Refer Performance/ Licence Testing.

2.4.5

GROUP 3 UDL

The Group 3 Unlimited Licence is compulsory for all classes in Modified,
Super Sedan and Super Gas.
Also required for all cars running quicker than 10.00 seconds and all other
motorcycles quicker than 10.00 seconds (1/4 mile) / 6.40 seconds (1/8 mile)
or 9.50 seconds (1/4 mile) / 6.05 seconds (1/8 mile) on a unmodified factorybuilt motorcycle.

2.4.6

GROUP 2 UDL

The Group 2 Unlimited Licence is compulsory for all classes in Exhibition,
Competition, Super Stock, Competition Bike, Top Sportsman and Supercharged
Outlaws.

